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We Have Awards for Everyone!

ONS Distinguished Awards:

Distinguished Researcher Award

Lifetime Achievement Award

The Rose Mary Carroll-Johnson Distinguished Award for Consistent Contribution to Nursing Literature

Honorary Member Award
ONS Excellence Awards:

Blood & Marrow Transplantation
Care of the Older Adult with Cancer
Surgical Oncology
Patient/Public Education

Cancer Prevention & Early Detection
Medical Oncology
Survivor Advocacy
Radiation Therapy Nursing

Oncology Nursing Health Policy & Advocacy
Linda Arenth Cancer Nursing Management
Mary Nowotny Cancer Nursing Education
The Pearl Moore ‘Making a Difference’ Awards:

Emerging Leader Award

International Award for Contributions to Cancer Care

Team Achievement Award

Frontline Care Award
ONS Employer Recognition Awards:

Small Employer Category (less than 25 Oncology RNs)

Medium Employer Category (26 to 100 Oncology RNs)

Large Employer Category (101 or more Oncology RNs)
ONS Lectureship Awards:

ONS Clinical Lectureship

The Trish Greene Memorial ‘Quality of Life’ Lectureship
ONS Research Awards:

ONS State-of-the-Science Lectureship

The Victoria Mock New Investigator Award
ONS Publishing Awards:

Commendation for Outstanding Achievement by a New Nurse Author of a CJON Column or ONF Expanded Feature

Commendation for Outstanding Achievement for Oncology Nursing Education or Patient/Family Education

Excellence in Writing Award for Qualitative Nursing Research

Excellence in Writing Award for Quantitative Nursing Research

The Susan Baird Excellence in Clinical Writing Award

The Marcia C. Liebman New Writer Excellence Award
Other ONS Awards & Recognitions:

Honor Someone Special

Lilly Oncology ‘Advancing Patient Care’ Project
So, How Do I Nominate a Colleague?

Go to www.ons.org/awards/onsawards - or

Go to the ONS home page (www.ons.org), select ‘Practice Resources’ tab at the top of the home page, select ‘Scholarships & Awards’ and then select ‘ONS Awards & Recognitions’ link on the left
Who’s Eligible to Nominate, and Who’s Eligible to Receive an ONS Award?

For the majority of the ONS awards, you must be an ONS member to nominate a colleague (see individual awards for eligibility criteria).

For the majority of the ONS awards, you must be an ONS member to receive an ONS award (exceptions: Honorary Member and International Award for Contributions to Cancer Care Awards).
Okay, I’m Ready! How Do I Nominate a Colleague for an ONS Award?

* Go to the ONS Awards page www.ons.org/awards/onsawards
* Select the link to the award(s) of your choice
* Carefully read the award’s eligibility criteria
* Read/Print-out the ‘How To’ nomination instructions at bottom of page for the online access to the Closerware Grant-Maker nomination site
* Click-on Closerware Grant-Maker link to register
* Click-on ‘Online Nomination’ link at the bottom of award page to access that award’s application
What Else Should I Know Before I Get Started?

* September 30th 5:00pm (Eastern) deadline!
* Most award nominations require 2 or 3 letters of support (or recommendation), resume or curriculum vitae, and sometimes a nominator/nominee statement
* Most awards require the nominator and nominee to be an ONS member
* All Excellence Awards require the nominee to have RN status with at least 2 years of oncology nursing experience
* Some awards have different eligibility criteria, so please review each award carefully
Lilly Project, Honor Someone Special

www.ons.org/LillyProject

http://HonorSomeoneSpecial.vo.ons.org
Questions?

For more information, contact:

www.ons.org/awards/onsawards

(412) 859-6403

awards@ons.org